Sacconi Quartet
Ben Hancox violin, Hannah Dawson violin, Robin Ashwell viola, Cara Berridge cello
Since its formation at the Royal College of Music in 2001, the Sacconi Quartet has
established a secure and substantial reputation. The Quartet is recognised for
its unanimous and compelling ensemble, performing with style and commitment
and consistently communicating with a fresh and imaginative approach. Its four
founder members demonstrate a shared passion for string quartet repertoire,
infectiously reaching out to audiences with their energy and enthusiasm.
Over the past decade they have enjoyed a highly successful international career,
performing regularly throughout Europe, at London’s major venues, in recordings
and radio broadcasts. The Sacconi is Quartet in Association at the Royal College
of Music and Quartet in Residence at the Bristol Old Vic Theatre.
The Quartet is renowned for its vigorous and individual approach to music-making. In
2008, the Quartet held the inaugural Sacconi Chamber Music Festival in Folkestone,
Kent. The festival is now an established event in the cultural calendar and is expanding
year on year with challenging programming and exciting collaborations.
The Quartet has given fifteen world premières and two British premières, including
quartets by György Kurtág, Robin Holloway, John Metcalf and Alun Hoddinot. The
Quartet has been mentored by eminent musicians, including Gabor Takács-Nagy,
Christopher Rowland and Levon Chilingirian, and has been joined on stage by Ian
Brown, Raphael Wallfisch, Martin Roscoe, David Campbell, Lawrence Power, Robert

Cohen, Guy Johnston, Alasdair Beatson, Tom Poster, Matthew Rose and actor Timothy
West. The Sacconi Quartet has performed at all the major London venues including
Wigmore Hall, Kings Place, Cadogan Hall, Purcell Room and Conway Hall, and they
have travelled extensively throughout the rest of the UK and Europe.
The Sacconi won First Prize at the Trondheim International String Quartet Competition
and the Kurtág Prize at the Bordeaux International String Quartet Competition in
2005, as well as First Prize in the Royal Over-Seas League Chamber Music Competition.
The Quartet won Second Prize, the Sidney Griller Award and the Esterhazy Prize at
the 2006 London International String Quartet Competition. In 2006 they were also
awarded an Angel Award by The Herald newspaper for outstanding performances in
the Edinburgh Festival and nominated for a Royal Philharmonic Society Award.
Their own, highly successful label, Sacconi Records, is expanding by one or two releases
each year. Their debut recording of Haydn’s opus 54 quartets received widespread
critical acclaim and both their Ravel and Haydn discs were featured in The Full Works
programme on Classic FM. Their 2006 recording of Finzi’s song cycle By Footpath and
Stile with baritone Roderick Williams for Naxos was well received in all the national
broadsheets and BBC Music Magazine.
The name Sacconi Quartet comes from the outstanding twentieth-century Italian
luthier and restorer Simone Sacconi, whose book The Secrets of Stradivari is considered
an indispensable reference for violin makers. Hancox plays an 18th century Italian
violin on loan from an anonymous owner, and Dawson an unknown Italian from 1750.
Ashwell plays a large Sacconi viola made in New York in 1934 and Berridge a Nicolaus
Gagliano cello from 1781, both generously on loan to them.

Dvořák, Smetana and Suk
Compositionally spanning a period of less than forty years these three quartets by Suk,
Smetana and Dvořák reflect the journey of Czech music from the traditions of Liszt and
Brahms, through the influences of African-American music, and ultimately to the defining
effects of impending world war.
Josef Suk, the son of a musician and grandfather of the renowned violinist Josef Suk, had
been a student of Antonín Dvořák at the Prague Conservatory in the late 1880’s and early
1890’s and later become Dvořák’s son-in-law following marriage to his eldest daughter, Otilie
Dvořáková in 1898. Suk wrote his Meditation on the Old Czech Hymn St. Wenceslas op. 35a in
1914 at the outbreak of the First World War. This hauntingly beautiful piece, opening with
muted strings, evokes a sense of longing for bygone days which, as the piece progresses,
becomes a passionate self-belief in the future. St. Wenceslas, or Svatý Václav as he is known
in his native tongue, is the patron saint of Bohemia and Suk’s aim in writing this piece was to
‘strengthen the hope in the return of power to the hands of the Czech people, after the storms
of wrath are over’. Suk wrote on the score part of the text of the hymn: ‘Let us not perish,
nor the generations to come’. As second violinist with the Czech Quartet he performed the
Meditation in nearly every concert the quartet gave for the duration of the war. Suk also made
transcriptions of the piece for piano and for string orchestra.
Bedřich Smetana’s String Quartet No. 1 in E minor, From My Life, was written in the final
decade of his life and is a deeply personal work that reflects a life tinged with tragedy and
sadness. From youthful innocence and hopeful beginnings Smetana was to suffer the death
of his first wife from tuberculosis in 1859 and the deaths of several of his children, and in his
later years he was to befall the most terrible of afflictions for any musician – deafness. This
was eventually to contribute to his mental collapse and death in 1884 in a lunatic asylum
outside Prague. By 1874 Smetana was already completely deaf, and so the E minor Quartet,
completed in December 1876, comes from the period of his life consumed by silence; silence,
save for a constant ringing in his ears, which is depicted in the final movement of the Quartet
by a long harmonic E. Smetana himself describes the influences and emotions behind each

movement of the Quartet: ‘The first movement depicts my youthful leanings towards art,
the Romantic atmosphere, the inexpressible yearning for something I could neither express
nor define, and also a kind of warning of my future misfortune’ (referring to his deafness).
‘The second movement, a quasi-polka, brings to mind the joyful days of youth when I
composed dance tunes and was known everywhere as a passionate lover of dancing. The
third movement reminds me of the happiness of my first love, the girl who later became my
first wife. The fourth movement describes the discovery that I could treat national elements
in music, and my joy in following this path until it was checked by the catastrophe of the
onset of my deafness, the outlook into the sad future, the tiny rays of hope of recovery; but
remembering all the promise of my early career, a feeling of painful regret.’ The Quartet was
given a private premiere in 1878 in Prague with Dvořák on the viola.
In 1892 Dvořák was appointed Director of the National Conservatory of Music in New York
City, a position he held until 1895. During his sojourn in America he took on as one of his
students a young African-American composer called Harry Burleigh. In order to earn a small
income Burleigh helped with the cleaning at the Music Conservatory, and as he worked he
sang spirituals, learned from his grandfather who had been a slave. Dvořák heard him singing
and so through Burleigh became introduced to American spiritual music. The influence of this
is evident in his Symphony No. 9 From the New World, which was written in 1893 in New York.
In the summer of 1893 Dvořák stayed in the Czech immigrant community of Spillville, Iowa,
and it was here that he wrote his String Quartet in F major op. 96. It took only fifteen days
to complete, and upon finishing it Dvořák wrote: ‘Thanks be to God! I am content. It went
quickly’. The Quartet earned the nickname The American and has become firmly established
as one of the best-loved quartets in the repertoire. It is a wonderful work, full of soul as well
as joyous themes, and the African-American influence is particularly inherent in the second
movement. The third movement is said to be based on the rhapsodic song of an American
bird, whilst the fourth movement incorporates a short imitation of a chorale, no doubt a
recollection of the church of St. Wenceslaus in Spillville where Dvořák played on the organ
during his stay. The Quartet was premiered in 1894 in Boston by the Kneisel Quartet.
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